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THE i‘ ! NARAS.” A C A N T H O S I O P O S  HORRIDA HOOIC. 

[READ OCTOBER 27TH, 1886.1 

AMONGST the large number of curious plants wliicli Southern 
Africa has produced are two most remarkable ones, which occur in 
the  neighbourhood of Walfish Bay. T h e  one, Welwitscltin iu i rd i l i s ,  
the  “ Tumboa ” of the natives, was discovered some twenty-five ycnrs 
ago by Welwitsch. T h e  other plant, the  first specimens of which 
were brought t o  Europe by the same traveller, is our present subject, 
the  Naras, or more correctly pronounced ! Naras,* Acmthosioyos 
horridar. Welwitsch found both plants much more north than 
Walfish Bay, a little south of Mossamecles, and realizing at once 
the  scientific value of his discovery with respect to the first plant, 
he took care to collect a good number of complete specimens. 

With the Narm, however, h e  must have been less lucky in hi3 
findings. There are only incomplete specimens in his collections 
and the description of the  plant, published in Oliver’s “Flora  of 
Central Africa ” does therefore not mention some important character- 
istics of it. I shall spare you, of course, the botanical diagnosis of the 
plant, and deal here only with its external habit and its value to 
the  natives in the neighbonrhood of Walfish Bay. t  

Besides a few spots near to  the Capes Cross and Frio, the  Naras 
grows almost exclnsively in the angle formed by t h e  lower Knisib 
and the  coast. There is little doubt that  this river formerly entered 
the sea at Sandwich harbour, but the advancing sand dunes barred 
i ts  way and compelled its waters to  flow more northward, whenever 
;t happened that  flowing mator came down so far ; a n  evefit some- 
times unknown for more than twenty-five years. Although there 
is very rarely opeia water in the  lower conrse of the river, its sandy 
bed contains always the precious liqnid some depth under the surface, 
and a portion of this water forces its way underneath the sand dunes 

* The 1 indjcates the palatal click of the Namaqua language 
t For fuller information see the author’s monograph of the p lmt  in Engler, Botanische 

Jahrbucher, Vol. IX. 
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down to the coast. This  is the source of the splendid water found 
close to the shore a t  Sandwich Harbour and then again at Sandfontein, 
a t  the back cf Walfish Bay, and this subterranean water enables also 
OUT plant to grow on the sand hills between these two places. 

No other vegetation can exist on this moving sand nuder a tropics1 
sun and a continuous dronght, for rain is almost as rare there as 
here for instance an earthquake. T h e  root ol  the Naras descends deep 
into the sand until it reaches thc hidden moisture. I t  has sometimes 
a length of forty feet. A French missionary, Rev. Dnparquet, 
who calls Damaraland Western Cafrnrin, and whose staterneuts are 
published by Monsieur Naudin, and taken thence into Q recent number 
of the “ Gardeiier’s Cl i ro~icle , ’~ tells us that  the  root is occasionally 
about 350 feet long and descends to nnknown depth. Well, the  
Naras is a curious plant, but a root of 350 feet length and an unknown 
depth into the bargain is rather a strain on a naturalist’s imagination. 

I t  belongs therefore to  a 
family, some members of which are very useful to man. I need 
mentioii only the pumpkin, cucumber, watermelon and rolaquint. B u t  
it5 appearance is totally different from all its relatives. 

T h e  root puts forth successively several shoots of a finger’s thick- 
ness. B u t  110 leaves are to be seen thereon. T h e  shoots branch out 
several times aud bear two conical spines at each node. As the  very 
slender branches are  much entangled and interwoven they cover the 
sand dunes like a hedge and it is very unpleasant to pass through 
such a hcdge on account of these sliarp pointed thorns. 

T h e  prevailing wind on this part OF the  coast being a southerly 
oiic, the  sand dunes change almost daily their forin and bury conse- 
qnently very ofteu the Naras bushes ; bnt that  does not matter. T h e  
more the s,zncl tries to cover it, the  longer become its shoots-and 
always provided that  the  root has reached the  inoist region of the 
s:uicl-the plant remains victorious and always afresh overtops the  
sand. 

It is a most striking sight, these green bnshes on the top of t h e  
ever-moving hills, whilst the sand around them is bare aiid nude, and 
it has been a puzzle to  a good many people why this plant almost 
always prefers the exposed tops to the  valleys between. T h e  t ruth 
i s  the  plant does not favour at all these Spots, but being attacked by 
the sand it. struggles for existence and whilst the sand is lieaped 
around it and on it, it  grows longer and longer, and it is strong enough 
to sncceed in a straggle which would overwheIm any other plant. 

T h e  Naras is a cucurbitaceous plant. 
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It is wonderfully adapted t o  such a n  existence. All the k;ndred 
plants are conspicuous by their largely developed leaves, but this 
member of t h e  family does not form any leaves at all, because it would 
be impossible for the  plant to  supply the  necessary quantity of water 
for their maintenance and the leaves would be quickly scorrlied. The  
evergreen shoots and twigs do the work of the leaves, the respiratioll 
and assimilation. B u t  even these require water for their life. Tlle 
plant must therefore possess a well-arranged system of water-pipes. 
T h e  piece of root, which you see here, is as light as cork, almost 
spongy. T h e  reason is, that  it contains numerous and ample vesse!s, 
visible t o  the naked eye. I n  this dry piece, these vessels a te  fillet1 
with air, but iu t h e  l iving plant they contain water, which is carried 
along them from the rootlets deep down below to the green parts of 
the  plant on the  tops of the hill. 

There are also some excellent arrangements in the anatomical cot]- 
struction of the younger parts, whereby the  green tissue is protectcd 
against the scorching effects of the heat, but i t  would lead 11s too far  
t o  enter here into this question.” 

T h e  flowering season begins with t h e  summer, the first friiite 
ripening about Christmas. As t h e  plant is dioecious, not all the  
bushes bear frnit, on the contrary, the female plants seemed to I)e it: 
minority. T h e  fruit attains the size of a child’s head ; i t  is green 
even when ripe ; is armed with sharp kuobs and becomes soft 011 

ripening. T h e  natives use a bone-knife. made from the rib af an OX 
for opening the fruit, because the juice of i t  would bring aboiit RII 

inflammation of the fingcrs. Differing from otlier ciicni bitaceoils 
fruits, its six parts are easily separable from each otlier like the 
sec~ions of a n  orangc. The colour is that of a carrot, flavour and 
taste something like spanspeck, but rather sharp. 

With the ripening of the IYaias pleasure and joy enter the hearts of 
the  natives who live between the sand dunes. They are a tribe of 
Hottentots called ‘‘ TO~IIRIS.”  Their existence in  such a desert may 
appear to  ns a very wretched life, but to them it is then really n 
paradise, for in  the comnlencenient Of the Xaras season they (10 
nothing but pluck the fruit,  lie on the sand d l  the day lotig and 
devour as much of the ‘’ lekker kost ” as their stomachs mill hold. 
Evening and niglit are spent in singing and dancing, and in  tile 
morning begins again the  hard work of the previous day. 

As the fruits become more numerous, those of the nation n h o  arcs 

* See figures in above monogiaph. 
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wise begin to  make preserves. They  put the  pnlp in a pot and boil 
It  down to a thick pap, pouring i t  then through a sieve of their own 
invention, which retains all the  seeds, whilst the  pap hardens on 
tlie sand to a flat cake. Both these products, the seeds as well as the  
iuspissnted pulp, are  put aside for later times, when no more fresh 
fruits are to be met with. They  forin the principal food of 
tliese people, mlio eat the  seeds as they are nnd lioil tlie p i p  np  
simply with water, obtaining thus a very nutritious soup. T h e  seeds 
are also regularly brought to  the  Cape Town market, known here as 
bntterpits. They  coutain much oil, whilst the pnlp is rich in 
albnminow matter and sugar. 

T h e  most interesting property of the fresh fruit is its effect on 
milk. During my travels I heard i t  mentioneil from different natives 
that  the aroma of the Naras acts on milk like renuct. They  stated 
invariably, that  milk kept for a few hours in a room, where a Naras 
lies, will tiirn on being boiled. When 1 came back to  Walfish Bay, 
I inquired there into this question. All  the  Europeans confirmed the 
statements of the natives. One lady mentioned for B proof thereof, 
that  she placed a jug with milk in a cupboard where a Naras was 
and found tha t  the milk turned on being heated a few hours after- 
wards. On my question, whether she had kept a portion of the  
same milk somewhere else and tried it for comparison after the  same 
time, she answered, no ; admitting then, tha t  her one-sided experi- 
ment was not conclusive. 

At my return to  the bay the  Xaras  seasou had already passed several 
months ago, but as  it was of t h e  ntmost interest t o  me to  ascertain 
how much of these strange statements mas true, I asked some men 
to  look out for a few fruits. On hearing tha t  J wanted the  Karas 
only for experimenting with them on milk, they laughed apparently 
at my ignorance in a matter  which was known to every child in the  
country, but by t h e  promise of some coffee and tobacco I induced a 
small party of men t o  search the whole area for full grown Naras. 
They  brought me three, but they were hard. Yet, by nursing them 
properly, that  means to say, by exposing them t o  the  sun at day-time 
and taking them into the  room before the  evening mist came on, I 
managed to  ripen them in a week’s time. Fortunately I had a spirit- 
lamp aud some test-tubes with me, which enabled me to  make a series 
of experiments. 

I think i t  unneccessary t o  enter here into the details of these 
experiments and I shall mention only t h e  reeults of them. 
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T h e  juice of the Naras contains really a principle which acts on 
milk like t h e  rennet of the  calf. 

This  " vegetable rennet," as I may call it, is not volatile. I t  is 
therefore not the aroma of tlie Earas  which spoils the milk nt Walfish 
Bay, biit the negligence of the milk-boys, who eat  Naras all tlie day 
long, being certainly not over-cleanly and careful with their hands and 
zliilk-pailR. As there is no grass near to  the bay, the cows are kept a t  
a place about seven miles off. The boys bring the milk from there 
every morning, and i t  is a general belief that  milk, brougllt 1)y a boy 
who carried a t  the same time a Naras, even in his bag oiily, will 
tnrn. 

M y  experiments showed that thcre is 110 sucli active principle iii 
the  aroma of the  fruit, but as  the coagulating power of tlie Nar:is-juice 
is nearly 1 in 2,000, that  means to  say, that one drop of it is sufficient 
to  coagulate three ounces of milk, or a tea-spoonful for oiic gallon and 
half, we can well understarid how easily tlie pettce of a Walfish Bay 
kitchen i s  endangered during the Naras seasou. 

Concluding my little pager I niay be allowed to  draw yoiir attention 
t o  the two most remarkable facts connected with this plant. 

T h e  first is the mere existence of it  riiider such trying circumstances. 
And i t  exists not only itself on these moving sand-hills, but i t  renders 
there possible the  existence of a whole tribe of natives, whom it 
furnishes with food and drink. 

T h e  second fact is the renewed proof that the  man of science can 
never rely upon the statements of others, for although in the  couutry 
of the Naras nobody doubts the fabulous quality of its aroma, this 
nniversal belief is inconsistent with the result of esac t  experiments. 
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